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Once you land in Casablanca the road to Trifouillis Les Oies is a mystical adventure 
on its own, passing the high desert road of Merzouga, and passing the blue city of 
Chefchouen you find your self passing silver, gold and diamond sellers mixed with the 
Berber sheep herders jostling with leather workers and wood carvers. In the distance 
people waiting in line for boiled sheep brains and aromatic Tagine plates filled with 
cous cous a la Moroccan… No signs lead to Trifouillis Les Oies its as complex 
as its name, lost in the passage of time, a haven for philosophers, outcasts, hippies, 
surfers, musicians, hash dealers and vagabonds. What some would call paradise, the 
road is long, dangerous, and mystical.

Many had heard of it, very few new how to find it, rumored to be the last bastion of 
ecocentrism and true love. It was a place where the sahara desert dropped into the 
atlantic. 635 kilometers south west of Marrakesh passing thru Anchor point, you find 
yourself among a tribe of runaway europeans, Moroccans, and Californians, the local 
Moroccans called them the Les Sauvage des ètoiles.

The Tribesman from the four corners of the world consisted of some of the most 
eclectic and unique characters for which their hats distinguished themselves from one 
another. It was a land of ideas, sound, hope and complete freedom, the characters you 
will meet have for ever imprinted their souls on the desert sky of Trifouillis Les Oies.



An Italian princess who ran away from her affluent family 
to join the simple and rugged life of the tribe, she had left 
her fortune in exchange for simplicity and to dance under the 
iridescent moon. 

Amelia Corcovado



French philosopher and painter, came thru the straight of 
Gibraltar after being chased away by Parisian thugs aka la 
Racai for releasing letters on injustice in the city. He has been 
with the tribe since 1988.

Joe Monsour de VilleNeuf



Daughter of the local Blackbird tribe had been sent away as a 
right of passage, the youngest in the group yet the brightest.

Felicity Raven



Religious man Laurent is the town Priest, purifies the sinners 
and know for making the champagne in the region he learned 
form the Franciscan Monks he was raised with.

Laurent Inchalla



No last name just a first name, came from Goa, India… 
she arrived in town after a 1 month camel ride thru the desert. 
Once upon arrival the tribe feared and respected her will and 
strength. 

Malicia 



Was a Spanish hashish trafficker that wound up in a jail in 
Fez for intent to sell, He escaped the jail and sailed down the 
coast where the town harbored his criminal past.

Pier L’Etoile



A brother and sister duo from California who came on a surf 
mission to surf the long right point breaks of Agadir but need 
of going further south to surf the majestic right of Trifouillis 
les Oies and to never return back home.

The E.B.S II & III



The most beautiful girl in Monaco who left the town pursue 
her musical talents in African drums and moon dancing. She 
left for the town at the age of 18.

Charlie Boncoeur 



No one knew how he got to the town, he arrived out of the blue 
with acid and bottle of rum from a sailing trip.

Astrid Chaplin



New York native, found the tribe as a photography mission for 
National Geographic… Was taken in with the exotic nature of 
the lifestyle and became the tribe documentary photographer. 

Contesse Mirabelle



When the stars align on the blood moon over the atlantic is when the the community 
of Les Sauvage des ètoiles get together. The mystical land that the tribe resides 
on has been inherited by a wild group consisting of these eccentrics, with there 
individual talents help one another to reach serenity and community. Many have 
passed thru the town many have been rejected, a sense of kinship, understanding, 
gratitude for the stars is what makes this community thrive…

When Trifouillis Les Oies was discovered it was an abandoned fishing port harboring 
criminals and pirates passing to get to the Ivory Coast. The towns unique 
port gives homage to the generations past of vagabonds and delinquents. The new 
community has helped nurture the land back to a thriving bohemian paradise… 



A berber Moroccan rug weaver that braved the road on foot to 
get to the town, he haucked his valuable geometric rugs to pay 
his way to the town, he brought 3 camels and 100 berber rugs 
for the town.

Hassine Kashmir



Is the town Barmaid, serving Moroccan mint tea, and 
contributing the locally made rye whiskey and cigarettes to the 
town, via the port from passing sailors. She has 2 daughters 
and her husband died in a fishing accident.

Marianne Indio



Husband and wife who came from Australia on a sailboat, by 
chance landed on the town because of a hurricane that left them 
stranded… They always argue, and serve as the town cooks.

Moe & Patricia Candalaria 



Anthropologist and weapons expert, appeared on the scene while 
traversing the sahara to find the lost civilization of Nomads. 
Upon arriving he integrated himself as one of the town leaders 
and historical documentarian for future generations of the town. 
He’s 6 foot 2 and likes to fight.

Roland Musk



Hippie child with a love for travel, found herself to the town 
to find the meaning of life, what she found was a community as 
eccentric as herself.. She makes dreamcatchers for the tribe and 
jewelry out of her tent. 

Tini Wy ldeflower 



The town charmer and hustler.. Not to be trusted.
Jeffe Bergamont



Her father, an accomplished sailor came from an Island off the 
coast of Georgia called Belle Île They traveled for months 
before he dropped her of on the coast of Morocco to integrate 
with the tribe and bring the stories that her father passed town 
to her. Story teller and wild girl.

Alessandra Maritime



Mexican street fighting man… Hopped on a freightliner to 
Morocco dropping of a cargo of Bananas, without being caught 
ran away once docked at Tarazout to head to the mystical town. 
Guitar player and salsa dancer.

Diego Quantana



From Florida with a penchant for men and gambling, always 
seen at the bar with a different man. Exotic and good with a 
knife.

Beatrice Huxley



As for the story of Trifouillis Les Oies, it has just begun… More will be 
revealed the years to come as the community thrives and the tribe grows. One thing 
is for certain is that once you arrive you never leave. 

 The stories are written in the stars. 
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